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the Cape Verdian Airton Cozzolino were widely shared online
during the World Kiteboarding Championships in Dakhla last
month. The competition seemed to hold little interest for
Dakhla’s inhabitants however.

Only a few young people with nothing to do and strolling
families found themselves on the beach for the finals. Just as rare
are the foreign tourists who venture into the town of 100,000
residents to shop. Like her friends, Alexandra Paterek prefers to
stay at her hotel, some 30 kilometers from downtown.  “Here is
the best place in the world for learning kitesurfing,” said the 31-
year-old Polish stewardess.  On her understanding of the
broader regional context, she said: “It’s an old Spanish colony
and they have good seafood, for sure.”

Like many tourists, she was under the impression that the
area belonged to Morocco, as the destination tends to be mar-
keted in the travel industry as “Dakhla, Morocco”. That angers

the Polisario, which wants independence for the disputed region
and tried last year in vain to sue businesses it said were “accom-
plices to the occupying military power.”

The independence movement is now focused on challenging
commercial deals between Morocco and the European Union
that involve Western Sahara, according to the group’s French
lawyer Gilles Devers. Moroccan authorities are looking actively
for investors for their development projects on the west coast,
the most ambitious being the Dakhla Atlantique megaport with
a budget of about $1 billion to promote fishing. 

Environmental concerns   
On the lagoon, surrounded by white sand and with its holiday

bungalows, “there is a struggle between developing aquaculture
and tourism,” said a senior regional representative, who spoke
on condition of anonymity.  “One has less impact on the envi-

ronment, but the other generates more revenue and jobs,” said
the representative, adding that “pressure from real-estate in-
vestors is very high.” With the influx of tourists, the protection
of the environment has become a major concern. “Everything is
developing so quickly... we need to recycle plastic waste and re-
solve the issue of wastewater,” said Rachid Roussafi. 

Daniel Bellocq, a retired French doctor, worries for the future
of this lagoon, that was “once so wild” that he has kitesurfed in
for 20 years. “There is green algae that wasn’t there before, it’s
becoming a septic tank,” he said. Regional councillor Cherif,
though, insists the bay is clean, saying: “All the hotels are
equipped with wastewater management systems.” For him, the
real threat is from plastic waste, whether it is dropped by tourists
or brought by sea currents.—AFP 


